GEORGIA BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES

237 COLISEUM DRIVE
MACON, GEORGIA 31217
(912) 207-1620

For Program(s): CAROLYN HIGGINS, Practical Nsg.
DALTON COLLEGE-PRACTICAL NSG.
1221 ELKWOOD DRIVE
DALTON, GEORGIA 30720
N.C.S.B.N. #05- ______

The Above Named Program(s) Is/Are Hereby Awarded the Following Program Approval Status for JULY 1, 1999 TO JUNE 30, 2000, Based Upon this 1999 ANNUAL REPORT,
1999 CALENDAR YEAR NCLEX-PN PASSING PERCENTAGE RATE, AND 1999 SITE VISIT REPORT (If Conducted).
(Rules 400-3-.03; -.04; and -.10(1)(e):

[ ] Provisional Approval

[ ] Full Approval

[ ] Conditional Approval

[ ] Withdrawn Approval

RULE(S) 400-3-.___________

Date: APR 07 2000 Signature: Janet M. Starr
Janet M. Starr, Education Consultant